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The Procters in Staindrop, Brignall, Rokeby & Barnard Castle 1700 - 1850
Photographs and Documents

Robert Procter snr (c1700 - 1770) m1 Ann Musgrave ( ? – 1733), m2 Mary
Elizabeth Calvert. Lived Moorside (Staindrop), Brignall, Rokeby and possibly
Kirby Ravensworth

6 x greats

Robert Procter jnr, Farmer (1730-1799) m Elizabeth Hall (1737-1805)
Lived Brignall, Rokeby and Barnard Castle – had at least 7 children.

5 x greats

Joseph Procter (1764 – 1847) – Chemyst, Druggist and Grocer of Barnard
Castle m1 Mary Harrison (1763 – 1797), m2 Mary Monkhouse, M3 Alice Horne.
Lived Barnard Castle – at least 11 children with 4+ infant and 2 wife deaths

4 x greats

Surviving sons of Joseph’s first marriage
Robert Procter (1794 – 1842) and Harrison Procter (1796 – 1868)

3 x great
Gparents of
Adrian
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We do not know at the moment where Robert snr & Ann were christened
or married

The font in St Mary, Staindrop, where Robert Procter jnr was
baptized on 21 July 1730, is close to the magnificent tomb of
Ralph Neville (1364-1425), first Earl of Westmoreland and Lord of
Raby (and many other) Castles, and his two wives, one of whom
was the daughter of John of Gaunt.
In an odd twist of fate, it has later transpired that the 7th Earl (not a
Neville) was Adrian’s 10x grt grandfather.
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St Mary, Staindrop: 1730 Baptisms: July 21 Robt son to Robt & Ann Procter, Staindrop Moorside
In 1731 the Staindrop parish records start with this treatment “for the Bite of a Mad Dog”
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In the second half of the 1730s, Robert jnr’s dad, Robert snr, moved
with his family (including second wife Mary Elizabeth Calvert) over to
Brignall, where there was a village around a mill on the Greta River.
Robert snr was a utility office holder - variously Constable, Overseer
and Churchwarden of Brignall as needed from 1745 – 1749, then
again in 1762 (see 1761-2 pages of the Brignall Accounts Book
below). It is possible that the 1762 entry refers to Robert jnr who
would then have been 32, anyway, after this we did not find the
Ptocter name in the accounts book.
Down by the Greta River, all that’s left of Old Brignall now are the
ruins of the Brignall village Chapel of St Mary, in which Robert jnr
(aged 27) married fellow parishioner Elizabeth Hall (aged 21) on 14
May 1758, after banns had been read and noted (see below). The
previous banns entry is for the marriage of Robert jnr’s sister Jane and
Jonathon Milner of Barningham in May 1755 – not a heavy demand
for banns in old Brignall !
There is a burial record for Robert Procter in SS Peter & Felix, the
parish church of Kirkby Ravensworth, on 22 January 1770 – if this is
our man he would have been about 70.
In 1817 the Brignall estate was bought by John Bacon Sawrey Morritt,
owner of the Rokeby estate, and he paid for a new church at the top of
the hill which opened in 1834. Sadly it was locked when we visited in
2011 (we particularly wanted to see the font which came from the old
church).
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(14 May 1758)
(April 1758)
Robert Procter and Elizabeth Hall, both of this Parish, were
married by banns publish’d according to Liturgy and Act of
Parliament in that case made and provided in the Chapel of
Brignall by James Farrer, Vicar.

“Banns of Marriage were published in the Chapel of Brignall
between Robert Procter and Elizabeth Hall Both of this Parish
none forbiding the said banns April ye 9th 16th 23rd 1758
by James Farrer, Vicar of Brignall”

This Marriage was solemniz’d between us
Elizabeth used a (double) mark
Witness Henry Warcup* (signed twice)
*Henry was the Brignall Parish Clerk. He is also described as
the “Moorman” in the accounts book.
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Extracts from “The Booke of Accounts” for Brignall (starting in 1700) where Robert Procter snr undertook various roles relating to
the distribution of monies to the poor in the mid 1700s.
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This page extract was for 1745.
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1761-1762 – This might be Robert Procter jnr
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The Rokeby church of old was a bit further back down the Greta River
than Old Brignall - near the Dairy Bridge at the junction with the River
Tees. As the 1700s unfurled it was getting distinctly tatty. From the
end of the 1720s the “diplomat / amateur architect” owner of the
Rokeby estate, Sir Thomas Robinson, poured all his resources into his
self designed “Palladio-Burlington” palazzo, and it was not till 1740
that work started on a new church in a new location as the old one
was all but unusable.
Things moved slowly, not helped by the fact that money was so tight
that in 1769 Sir Thomas sold Rokeby to John Bacon Sawrey Morritt.
Morritt completed the “nave only” north-south orientated church, and it
was consecrated in May 1776, by which time the old church really was
unusable. Robert Procter jnr was one of the signatories to the formal
petition to the bishops asking for the consecration of the church, which
Dr Edmund Law, Bishop of Carlisle did on 30 May 1776. The Morritt
family added a chancel in 1877.

Rokeby (Rookby) Church 2012

Rokeby Church c1949 – photo from Bev Wilkin

Egglestone Abbey
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Robert jnr and Elizabeth Procter probably became involved with the
new Rokeby church at the end of the 1750s, and their fourth child,
Joseph (to be Adrian’s 4xgrt gfather), was christened here on January
22 1764 – when it was still 12 years short of consecration.
Rokeby vicars were originally seconded from the canons of nearby
Egglestone Abbey, the advantage of having canons (who could be
vicars) rather than monks (who were mostly not thus qualified). When
they passed on they were coffined up in an enclosure at the corner of
the churchyard (but hang on, the Abbey was closed by big Henry in
1540, so how come these graves appeared in a de novo site 200
years + later eh – ? – the whole ensemble (with bones?) must have
been carted up the hill)
There are 4 “cadet line” Procter gravestones here containing a dozen
or so names including Robert jnr’s son Thomas and some of his
family. No doubt about that bit.
Robert jnr and Elizabeth Procter were buried in St Mary, Barnard
Castle – Robert jnr (farmer of Barnard Castle) in April 1799, and
Elizabeth in December 1805. The latter record includes Elizabeth’s
maiden name – wish there were more like that! No gravestone has
survived.
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Today’s Parish Church of St Mary, Barnard Castle
Was then a Chapel – it was not given full Parish Church status until the mid 1800s

This page was last updated on 16 October 2013 by Adrian Fletcher (4 x grt grandson of Joseph Procter) – afletch at paradoxplace dot com.
Link to Fletcher / Procter family tree.
Link to 1828-29 Pigots Commercial Directory of Barnard Castle – a fascinating insight into occupations in a country market town
Many thanks to Martin Wolfgang, Bev Wilkin, Bill Harrison and the Durham County Records and University Archives for their extensive help
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Joseph Procter’s Barnard Castle Chemyst shop (in white)

Richard III (1452 – 1483 – 1485 (32)) was Lord of Barnard Castle 1477 – 1485
and left his boar chop behind on the church wall.

Richard’s head anchors one end of the church’s chancel arch
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Chapel register record no 198

Joseph Procter (Druggyst) marries Mary Harrison
in

Saint Mary’s, Barnard Castle
12 March 1792

The original Chapel marriage record No 198:
Joseph Procter marries Mary Harrison (both of this chapelry) by licence - 12 March 1792.
John Harriman (?), Curate
Joseph & Mary signed their own names.
Witnesses were
y
Anth Steele (according to the Marriage Bond index below) and
John Firbank, who witnessed most weddings recorded on this register page.
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Bishop’s Transcript showing the Marriage of Joseph Procter and Mary Harrison – 12 February 1792
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Marriage Bond (10 March 1792) details are shown above (last entry) – the actual bond document is on the following pages. The bondman was
Anthy Steele, Currier, who could have been a friend of either the bride or groom. The wedding of Joseph Procter (21), Druggist, and Mary
Harrison (21) took place at St Mary, Barnard Castle, on 12 March 1792 (see above) – Witnesses Anthy Steele, John Firbank.
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16
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Baptism of Robert Procter 11 May 1794 (Bishop’s Transcript – the original register record is very badly faded)
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Baptism of Robert’s brother Harrison (Proctor - sic), who later became a Scarborough player.
16 December 1796 (same day as Adriano and Beethoven).
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Burial of Joseph”s first wife Mary Proctor (sic) – 17 January 1797.
This Biship’s Transcript entry is an exact copy of the wording in the church register.
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GRAVE OF MARY PROCTER (bu 1797) ET AL in ST MARY’S, BARNARD CASTLE

This grave in St Marys Parish Church, Barnard Castle,
contains Joseph's 3 wives, several infants and probably
Joseph - how did the burying logistics of all that work? Did
they dig an extra deep hole “juist in case”? Was the
gravestone “updated” as people fell over?
The left photo was taken in 2009. We returned in 2011 with a
trowel and brush, and unearthed two more lines - a memorial
to Robert which we have included in the transcription below.
There is more, but trowelling from a height is not as easy as
this makes it look - someone needs to go back with a spade!

Robert Procter died in Walmgate, York, on 2 August 1842,
and was buried in a public grave in York Cemetery, where a
headstone commemorating him and his family can be found
(see below below). His brother Harrison died in 1868 and
was buried with wife Fanny in Dean Rd Cemetery,
Scarborough (see below).

Mary Procter was Adrian’s 4xgrt grandmother
Robert Procter was Adrian’s 3xgrt grandfather
transcript below
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Transcription of Mary Procter’s Barnard Castle headstone

Sacred
to the Memory of Mary, Wife of
Joseph Procter
Who departed this Life
January 14th 1797 aged 33 years.
Also of two Children Joseph and Mary
Who died in their Infancy.
Also of Mary second Wife of
Joseph Procter
Who departed this Life November 6th 1801
Aged 31 Years
And of Alice, third Wife of
Joseph Procter
Who departed this Life July 27th 1829
Aged 60 Years
Also of two Children Mary Ann
and Michael Horn Procter
Who died in their Infancy
Robert Procter Son of Joseph
and Mary Procter died at York
......
and there is more waiting to be uncovered, maybe including Joseph himself, who died on Christmas Eve 1847 and was buried
in St Mary, Barnard Castle, on 28th December 1847 (Family Search transcript, lds 1894207). What were the mechanics of
shovelling all these people in?
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DIXON FAMILY GRAVES IN ST MARY, BARNARD CASTLE
There are three or four Dixon graves close to the “Wives of Joseph Procter” one in St Mary, Barnard Castle. We know that two daughters of
Joseph Procter and his third wife Alice married sons of Methodist preacher William Dixon, though the reason we mention the graves is
because we were very moved by the wording of William Dixon’s MI:

Sacred
to the memory of
William Dixon
Who was for upwards of 50 years a
Laborious and Useful Local Preacher
and Class Leader in the
Methodist Connexion
He departed this life Septy 15th 1829
aged 60 years
In him his Family has lost one of the
kindest of Parents, the Poor a
Liberal Benefactor, and the Church
one of its Brightest Ornaments
Also to the Memory of
Hannah Dixon, wife of the above
named William Dixon ......

the rest of the inscription, including a third name, mossed over,
but would probably by readable after a stiff brushing discipline!
In the days before municipal cemeteries, non-conformists were often buried in conformist churchyards, and their burials were recorded in
Parish Registers. The same registers would not have recorded their christenings and marriages.
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Detail from the final page of Joseph Procter’s 9 June 1843 will. He died on 28 December 1847 by which time under £100 was left to distribute!
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Joseph’s son Robert Procter died in Walmgate, York, from an
apoplectic fit on 2 August 1842, aged 48. He was buried with
9 strangers in a public grave in nearby York Cemetery. The
headstone there now would have been erected some 32
years later – probably by only son Joseph.

In memory of
Robert Procter
who died August 2nd 1842
aged 48 years
Also Elizabeth
second daughter of the above
who died May 28th 1865
aged 43 years
Also Martha
youngest daughter of the above
who died Oct. 14th 1867
aged 32 years
Mary Harrison, daughter of the above
who died Nov. 19th 1867
aged 47 years
Also Elizabeth
widow of the above Robert Procter
who died Sep. 22nd 1873
aged 72 years.
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Nothing to do with the Procters, but we could not leave Barnard Castle without including this wonderful grim reaper panel from the table
monument tomb (near Barnard Castle church’s south-west door) of George Hopper, who died in 1725 aged just 23 years.
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